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Hit JKAMM'M' OF KELIUIOIK
RIVOT.

It is impossible for a political ne
paper to pieaee all (strlies, and it is a
aiM Hi ore diilicult task for such a pa-- p

to satsry all religious denominati-

on-. The jealousy and bigotry of r- -'

.otis fanatics is the bane of the secu-1.- !

press. Every Sunday morning, mem-l- x

re of the various churches procure a
i. iir of sca'es and weigh with scrupulous
( actness, the matter upon religious sub-

jects, ami if there be an ounce in favor
of the Christian Church on Linden street,
it is at once declared that the Appeal is

a'onit to n nli: into that excel'entdenom-:.m1i"-

H the leam kicks, by the
waicht of a couple of line
t! o Cumbe rland
on Court street, It

in favor
l ie.sl.yti rian Cliurcl)

is at once asserted tliat
r has found one who can Ran- -

i a lost community from pentltion
i give a deserved compliment to the

- id and diguified church at the corner
Main and Beale streets, in the esti

nation of the bigots, is to plunge heels
n er head into the Bngg of fate and

Should a notice
pear complimenting the Epis--ia- l

Church, straightway we
accused of a fondness for Whiti

er. ami of winnowing good Wfuaf

iom other religious chaff. There is no
I'enomination that the Appeai has not

en accused of favoring or opposing.
uise, last Sunday we published

Burke's able and instructive lec- -

t ire, in which he poured out the sweet
m of his classic information and the

ine of his glowing genius in a deluge
i f fact--, interesting to the whole world,

jro, we are to be a disciple of the Pope
. Rome. In reply to all these specula-

te ms. prompted by that spirit 'of envy,
'.lousy and bigotry, which is a curse to

t!ie cause of religion, we have only to
.y what we have heretofore said, that
tlie Ai'PEAl has never opposed any
r 'ligious denomination. We aim to pub--

-- h a newspape r, and a; such publish for
.'! alike. The space we give to one de- -

'initiation, under similar circumstances
would be given to another. If more
I said in behnlf of one church or preach-
er than another, it is because of a desire
t favor the members who ask for the
pac. open toothers under similar cir--

itnstauces. Tlie pnblication of a daily
wspaper is a business matter. Any

niier which is established mainly, if not
a'Jrely.tjrthe propagation of a particu- -

ir religious belief is not to be managed
upon the same business rules which
:iut be observed iu tlie publication of

i impartial secular journal. It is the
outy of the religious organ, as it is its
n vowed purpose, to champion ami

and promulgate the par- -

"I'nr fatth of which it is the
'nnowledgcd mouth-piec- e. It is

equally and as imperatively the duty
of the secular journal to abstain from the

bampion.-hi- p of any or every religious
i tli whatever. It should on
II such subjects hold just and

. mpartial balance neither to favor
'his Church nor to oppose that

htirch: but to view all Cburehes alike
. e rytliiug pertaining to their public
r genera! characteristics. Whatever

,t iis to be the religious belief of its
tiductor, he has no right to use liis

ecular colums to the advantage 'of that
tiith, or to the detriment of any other

litfc. His r.ligiou is a matter between
! iinsclf and God, aud not between him
i:.d tb ir readers; and he has no more
right to use his columns to obtrude his

wn '. ligious views or belief upon his
i - than has be to throw them open

Mqi individual who has a prurient
iesire to do the same thing. This rule
i.uain govern his editorial columns,
he advertising columns of a secular

newspaper are to lv managed the same
.iLiy other business is managed. The

lerchant has his goods on sale. Iu
walk two customers. The one he -i

as a man; for the other he enter-rain- -

profound resieet. But they have
me to his store a place of public sale

:' buy the goods he has to sell. His
'uinrt and his duty it is, too
to wait upon the one be dislikes

jiially as attentively as he waits
'on the other whom he likes, and in no

way, so far as is concerned,
"oirht he to refu-- e to the one that which

d"bds out to the other. Away from
- -- tore, on the street, in a public meeting-

-plan , or at his own home, he is
igblfuily entitled to manifest to the one
r to the other the widely different feel-ug- s

be entertains far each. And so it
- with the newspaer advertising bu-i- -.

We treat all our customers or pa-

tron alike. Bo long as the advertiser
for the insertion of nothing which

i unfit for pnblication, because of its
m-- .. nr oliscenity, if it be not scan-

dal or Kbel, or contrary to the accepted
view of good morals, it must be received
aud inserted in the way of business,
a bether we like the advertiser, or that
thick be advertises, or not He comes
n hasiueM, to have business natters

executed, aud so long as we do no more
Mian to advertise for him, no just view
of the transaction will warrant the ap-
plication of censure to us for what shall
Isvdono. But if we comment in our

or local colums upon the object of
be advertisement, favorably or unfavor-tily- ,

then the matter assumes another
phase, and we become' fairly and prop-

erly liable to popular criticism, whether
' approval or disapproval therefor.

Mk. Henry Ward Beechkk deliv-

ered one of bis characteristic and sensa- -

.ouai sermons at Plymouth Church on
Thanksgiving
points of hlsdl
lie expreseed I;

appniacldiis
p'a of ! U! p-- i

lie wars for a
the time prep
vas an avowi

CommuuisU

The prominent
Bcoprse were First,
is opiuion that the time

hV,. the common peo- -

ill make a stand against
hieh their rulers are all

and Internationals, view- -

z their efforts as betokening a longing
i rebel from the yoke of the priests.

- ut.. dvna.-tie-s. His tlnrd
.lit u ,i- - government should cum

jel every cliild to be educated. He
would " put his ballot-bo- x lehind the
school, and compel child to go
;brough the schisil to vote."

R. B. AvekY, witing from Iuka.
MHsiiBlppi, to the New York lYibune
fe(ls tt-- At he was a l deral orMoer, aud

as made his home since
ir iie has taken an part

. Republican iu s.)nics, has traversed
ite in all diiectioua and has never

i isulied or maltreated or seen a
ngiit iii MioM- - ippi. For two years there
lia been but two occupants of the
Bounty prison, aud one of theae was
aea-n-ht ir .m an adjacent county. There
are hut few ueirroes. and lands are worth

dollair.

it abroad.

Day.
these:

every

active

fifteen lr Hlensed is

the truth oi

The Nashville and Chattanooga and
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad
Companies will iron aud equip the
branch n.ad Ironi Huntingdon to Fulton
or from Huntingdon to Jackson aud
Memphis if the people along the route
will do the grading aud furnish the
crowties. But Jackson and Memphis
are both stupefied or paralyzed, and
eeniug. leapableof any task irfpr.,- -

Vel ton is loooiiug up grandly on
th. horizon of the future.

James L. Our, of South Carolina, is
Minister to Rossis. He lias seen ids

Mate and people reduced to pitiable beg-

gary. He has with those
who have done most to degrade Sooth
( arolina, and has his reward. Happy
is James L. Orr, and delightful the re-

flections that gather atwut his pillow,

when be dreams of splendors of imperial
uourte on the one hand and of his own
degraded home on the other. The mis-

eries and degradation of the one, which
l e begat, lifts him up, almost enthroned
iitnong kings, to the delights of the oth- -

r. Blessed among men forever will tie

the name, and memory, aud virtue of

James L. Orr.

President John D. Rather, of the
Memphis and ( 'harleston road, has issued
a circular in which he intimates very
plainly that if the stockholders do not
contribute ten per cent on their shares
the whole may be lost. The substance

f this circular letter appears inonr com
ticrcial columns.

The address issued by the electors at
Nashville, after voting for Hendricks
and Brown, is a most creditable, modest
document, defensive of the action of
lies gentlemen who needed no defense,
mil eulogistic of Mr. Greeley, who

needed no praise.

Y OUNG MEN .

rhelr Peenliar Powers and Proper Po-

sitron --What History Says of
Them.

A. T. Pierson, a Presbyterian preacher
if Detroit, began his admirable lecture
last Sunday by laying down the proposi-Lio- n

that youth is life's golden age, its
ige of beauty and strength, and there-
fore its age of great and grave reousi-- i

lities. This he illustrated at great
length. It was an old philosopher who
wid: "Give me old men for counsel.
ut young men for action." Edmund

tturke said: "Tell me the opinions of
the young men of the country, and I
will tell you its future history." Vol-
taire, tlie Coryphteus of Deism in
France, said that if he could control
ven the first five years of a child's life.

be would shape his religious character as
he might please and guarantee the me
dallion to reproduce the mold precisely
ind perpetually. Sir William Jones,
the lawyer, poet and scholar of London,

instructed what he called an " andro- -

meter," or man-measur- e, in which he
proposed to show the best plan for in
vesting human lire. He allowed seventy
years as the limit and assigns tlie first
thirty iu the acquisition of knowledge

mediately preparatory to activity, and
iiiueu tnai no lite wnicli aspires to use

fulness must pass the age of thirty with
out having entered full upon its chosen

Joseph could not have been more than
Mirtv when he became ruler of fcgvpt.

ud then be bad been for more than
diirteeii years an uncommon man.
David was but a shepherd boy scarce
twenty --one when he slew Goliah, and
nut twenty years later took the reins o
i: ivernment. Solomon, his successor,
iit eighteen, began a reign of forty
years equal splendor and greatness to bis
father's, hour hundred years later J o- -

-- iah closed at thirty-nin- e a reign begun
at eight the tears and lamentations ol
lis people lieariug witness to his worth.

Jeremiah was yet a child when called to
e a prophet. John the Baptist at thirty

uegan to execute the greatest commis-
sion ever given to man. John the apos-
tle leaned upon the bosoni of his Lord
iu intimate communion a young man of
twenty-fou- r. Paul could hardly have
passed thirty when he became an apos-tl- e.

The Savior accomplished his work
in three years, and died on the cross in
the prime of life.

In profane history, ahdftt five huu-ire- d

years liefore Christ, appears Hero-
dotus, "Father of History." Before he
was thirty, he was powerful enough po-
litically to secure the banishment of
I.ygdamis, the Halicarnassian tyrant
and was fabled at twenty-eig- ht to have
recited at the Olympic games his nine
iMMiks of history- - Just one hundred
vears after, we come to Aristotle, who,
it seventeen, was Plato's pupil, Plato
himself at twenty having been the
friend as well as the pupil of Socrates

lmost cotemporaneous with Aristotle
was Demixsthenes, who pleaded at the
tar with great success at seventeen. At
twenty-fiv- e he delivered one of his best
orations, and before be was thirty was
in enemy whom King Philip, of Mace- -
ion, greatly teareu. r.patninonda.
whom Cicero considered the greatest
man in Greece, had already led a public
life of seventeen years, when he died
prematurely in battle. Alexander the
Great crossed the Hellespont tooverturo
tlie ferslan empire at twenty-tw- o. Han
nitial, at twenty-nv- . ommanded an
armv with which at twentv-eigh- t he
uad reduced Spain to subjection. Cicero,
ui the crest of the reliouudiug waves of

his own eloquence, was an exile from
Rome at twentv-six- . irgil, at sixteen
,'iail laid the basis ot tbat multifarious
learning so conspicuous in the Eneid.

Alfred the Great was the terror of his
enemies at twenty-si- x. Dante produced
tbe "Divina Comedia" in comparative
youth. Rapbieal was invited bv Julius
II to embellish with his cartoon the
Vatican at twenty-five- . Luther was
yet in the prime of life when he attack- -

ii the coloaaai of iwmau Catholicism.
John Calvin began bis stupendous work
at twenty-si- x. Lord Bacon dissented
from Aristotle at sixteen, and laid the
foundation of in- - own method of induc
tion. Shakespeare published his first
play, the first part ol King Henry VI
at twenty-seve- n. Galileo filled the as-
tronomical chair at Pisa at tweuty-fou- r.

Newton made his three great discove-
ries in fluxtions, light and color and
gravitation, before be was thirty. Peter
the Great began bis celebrated reign at
twenty-fou- r, and Voltaire completed
bis tragedy of Oedepus at twenty-tw- o.

In the eighteenth century we see
Jonathan Kit wards a great preacher at
nineteen: William Pitt a power in Par-
liament at twenty --seven ; Garrick a
great actor at twenty-fiv- e. Washing-
ton commenced his generalship at

weuiy-ou- e. .Mozart wrote nis own re-
quiem at thirty-six- , after a life harmoni-
ous with music. Christopher Wren was
the architect of St. Paul's Cathedral
wheu still a young man. Napoleon
stood at the head of the French army at
twenty-seven- , and Byrou published his
Childe Harold wheu twenty-thre- e, and
ook the foremost place among the

British poets. Macaulay at nineteen
wrote a critique on Milton, which he
never excellent.

Of the best and greatest ministers of
our country, tbe greater proportion bave
been good aud great before twenty-fiv- e.

Among the illustrious young men
whom the speaker was compelled to
pass by in silence for want of time, were
Epicurus, Julius Csesar, Thomas

lAituiuas, Capernicus, Ixiyole, Xavier,
Tasso, Tycho Bralie, (iuido, Kenler.
Ben Johnson, Cromwell, Pascal), Rollin,
UandeJ, Franklin, Hume, Whitfield,
Reynolds, Burke, Goldsmith, Hayden,
Patrick Henry, Gibbon, West, Chatter-to- n,

Alexander Hamilton, Schiller,
P.urna, Canning, Davy, Vonweber,
Shelley, Keats, and many others.

Women are not conspicuous upeu the
scroll of time. Their sphere has been a
private one, and they have often been
trampled beneath tlie hoof of domestic
tyranny. But even under these ad-
verse circumstances we have a Hypatia,
Aspasia, Zeuobia, Cornelia, Joan of Arc
and an Elizabeth to testify tbat youth is
mighty, however qualified by sex.

To the obje lions w Inch might be urg-
ed that the examples cited were those of
extraordinary individuals, the speaker
answered that while tbey were in-

stances of uncommon power, they were
instances of power sxerted early in life,
which is not uncommon. They served
to show that, whatever the
ability, it is of the highest
that tbey receive development and
rectiou early in life.

Real isiwer is active, never passive

ploy the might oi youth, and it would t

eouallv effeetlwe for good or evtl.
should appreciate the gift of youth,
the terrific responsibility oi using it
aright.

Hon. Samuel F. Hunt has
to the Historical Society of Cinciuuati
tbe manuscript copy of JeQerson Davis s

veto of tbe joint resolution adopted by
tbe Confederate Congress exempting
newspaper men from active military
duty. It was this and

act, the Knyuirer says, upon the
part of President lavis which caused
the ultimate downfall and of the
Confederacy.
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YOU HAYfc 11111 KL
How dear to my heart wuh the love that you

fave me,
paused b.. with doubts in their

soul;
How nini:n n. iny u,uli. u hen you once

strove to nave me.
And lead me away from a demon' control.

I had striven years the monster to slay,
And, tbongn often defeated, new life It

would gain:
There was nothing within me it's power to

"j . j.
And against Its del unrein I straggled In vain.

Hut toy soul moved aiy own with a charm so
divine.

Thai It gave a new hope and power to my
heart;

And the arm that did gently around mo en-
twine,

I'or. me and this demon forever to part.

h : down to the grave shall my heart cling lo
mine.

With it love which nothing shall e er over- -

And beyond the dark river, when In radiance
yon thine,

The spot you love best shall e'er lie ray
horn?. H.

December 7, WU.

KEYIMOX OF THE M R1PTI BES.

New York Evening Post.1
Some of the leading scholars and di-

vines of this country have made arrange
ment" to unite with the Convocation of
Canterbury, in F.ngland, in a complete
revision of tbe English Bible. The
names of the American gentlemen who
have organized themselves into two
committees, one on the Old Testament
and one on the New, are sufficient guar-
antee that, so far as they are concerned,
the work will be carefully and reverent-
ly and scholarly done. Probably these
gentlemen will not take tbe leading
liart in tbe work of revision, the
English revisers were organized in
170, and have been at work ever since,
and have already printed pro-
visionally for criticism two or three

ok8 of "each Testament; but the fact
that some of the most prominent cler-
gymen in all the Protestant denomina-
tions are on the American committee,
holds out the hope that the revised
translation, whether mainly made in
Kugland, or America, may be accepted
by all English-speakin- g Protestants. It
would be a great point gained if tbe
t.'atbolics, also, would be willing to te

with the others, so that
night be a standard English Bible for
ill Christians who read English; and
the differences between the Catholic
version of Douay and other English ver-
sions are so Blight that these would seem
to be no insuperable difficulties in the
way of reaching so desirable an end.

The names of Dr. Conant aud Dr.
Hackett, upon this committee, who
have been the principal transactors of
the American Bible Uuiou, an organi-
zation which has been mainly supported
by the Baptist denomination, of which
these two gentlemen are eminent mem-iier- s,

may posrjbiy imply that the work
of that organization may be brought into
harmony with the new revision, and so
the immense labor alreadv bestowed
ution that may brought to bear in a
wider nelu ot usefulness, we venture
to suggest, however, the hope that the
idioms of the old translation from which
Dr. Conant so often departed may be
preserved in tbe new revision, as much
of the popular reverence for Scripture
may be lost in changes into tbe ordinary
terms of speech of passages which bave
a certain antique dignity of expression,
and have become familiar as household
words. It will be gratifying to many
who know about the late translation of
the Scriptures into Arabic, accomplish-
ed under the direction of the veteran
missionary to Syria, Rev. Dr. Van Dyck,
which has been said to be the best trans-
lation of the Bible ever made, that he is
one of the Old Testament company, and
that the revision consequently will have
all the light that can be cast upon it by
his Arabic erudition, m. r,ra Ablsitt,
of Cambridge, who became the editor of
the late Professor roves's admirable
translation of the New Testament, is
another name upon this committee of
revision with which is associated the
highest scholarship and a Catholic Chris--

tiau spint.
It is a common though not universal

U'iief that the time is ripe for a thorough
revision of the English Bible. The
Word of God deserves the best dress in
which it can be clothed. However, ex--

ellent our common version may bave
been, as estimated by the standards of
two hundred and fifty years ago,
has been such progress made in both

- reek and Hebrew learning since that
time, the morereceut studv of the otner
Semitic languages has thrown such a
clear light upon tbe Hebrew, and geo-
graphical, arcbicological and general
linguistic research have been found so
fally to illustrate every portion of both
Testaments, that many scholars aud
thoughtful readers think tbat with all
these helps a better version can be made
uow. The books as they stand iu our
common Bibles, were translate-- : by
many different bands, at widely differ-
ent times. Who the translators were is,
in many cases, entirely unknown. Then-wor- k

has varying degrees of merit ; the
same word iu the original is rendered in

liferent books, and even in the same
hook, by quite different English words,
aud the revision of tbe books by King
James's translators, appointed in 1806,
was not such as essentially to reduce
the want of uniformity and harmony.

Tbe principle, too, upon which all the
translators appear to have proceeded, of
translating word for word without any
regard to the difference of idiom between
the languages, is a principle that is rare-
ly adopted in translating other Looks,
and ought never to be adopted at all.
Tbe Hebrew prophets wrote in the idiom
of their own language, and the apostles
in Aramatic Greek; what their readers
want to get at is tbe precise though: of
tbe writers so expressed iu English as
best to convey It. The literal transla-
tion of word for word frequently violates
the English idiom, anil sometimes fails
to give a proper sense. The famous John
Selen, a cotemporary of the authorized
version, says of it in his Table Talk :

".no hook in tne worm is translated as
the Bible is, word for word. This is well
enough so long as scholars have to do

it, but when it comes among the
common people, Gord: what gear do
they make of it!" The worse thing,
however, about this method of transla-
tion is, that no sttention is paid to the
flow of tbe thought from paragraph to
paragraph. The jiarticles of translation,
it translated at all, are translated as
mere words, and are treated as the links
that bind the whole discourse together.
There are accordingly in our common
version abrupt transitions, tolts and
jerks, fits aud starts in the discourse,
which do great discredit to the original,
and are a constaut stumbling-bloc-k to
the earnest reader who strives to reach
the sense, and who rightly supposes that
Scripture writers, like all other writers,
follow tbe common associations of ideas.

As"an Instance of this, as well as of
the great fault of translating tbe same
original word in contiguous sentences
by different English words, we will cite
a passage in John's Gospel: "Every
i iranch in me that beareth not fruit he
taketh away: and every branch that
liearetb fruit he purgeth it tbat it may
tinug lortn more mm. ye are
clean through the word which I have
spoken unto you." If violence ever was
done to a beautiful passage, it is doue in
this tranlation, by rendering the same
original word "purge" in one verse and
"clean" in the next, by paying no
attention to the particle of transition.
Dr. Noyes renders tbe passage elegantly
and exactly thus: "Every branch in
me that beareth not fruit he taketh
away; and every branch that beare-t-
fruit be cleansetb, that it may Lea; oiore
fruit. Ye are clean already by reason o
the word I bave spoken to you."

We venture to express the hope tbat
these revisers will arrange the biblical
books, so far as possible, iu chronologi-
cal order, and thus be able to give abet-
ter reason for the arrangement of the
Epistles; for example, than that Rome
was the largest city, and, therefore, the
Epistle to the Romans must come first;
Corinth the next largest, and hence the
Epistle to the Corinthians must come
next, and so on. We hope also that tbe
revisers will not lie deterred bv anv more
conservatism from making all changes
which the text and the sense reallv de--

juantity of maud. Any changes which they may '

importance deem necessary to make will come be--
di-- 1 fore the public under favorable ausiuciea,

since I'resiuem wooisey, oi jsew Haven,
. la Chairman of the New Testament

The question must not be how tbey Company, and Professor Green,
might reserve, but bow they might em-- ! Princeton, is Chairman of the other.

Thcv
and

ruin

since

there

there

with

Isow

and

a mere gang
has enacted

to the United States I

An oiu uulv who heard that a
young friend had lost a place by misde-
meanor, uncharitably observed, "There
was alters a woman at the bottom of it"

The married ladies of Hannibal, Mis-
souri, have formed a "Curat Houm,
Husband Club." It is about four feet
long, and has a brush on it

DEAD ASD A EI YE.

Boys, never sweat now. Haven't
used an oath since I was dead!

He was a tall, one-eye- d man, wear-
ing a broad-brimm- ed bat and red flan-
nel shirt He sat on the railing of the
bridge, whittling and talking to three
or tour others standing near by.

Yes, sir, said he, I was dead once. It
was the strangest thing yoc ever saw in
your life.

You don't believe It, eh?
Well, I don't wonder much. I don't

suppose any man went through such an
awful siege, and I can't expect anybody
to look at it as I do. You see, it hap-
pened like this:

It was winter; we lumbered on Whit-com- b

creek, six or eight years ago. It
was war times then, and wages were
good. I was getting forty dollars a
month, and worked like a beaver till
this little affair came off. We went at
work about a mile from the shanty Jim
Robinson and me and had slashed into
tlie pine like all possessed. Tbe boys
were hauling pretty lively, for it was
early in January, and sleighing was
good. Jim was at work on a big tree
about twenty rods from where I was.
Pretty soon, after he yelled to me, his
tree toppled over and fell. It was as
handsome a piece of pine timber
ever you saw, and I watched it as it fell.
Crash it went, right into the
branches of an obi oak, and hung Just
there. I never saw a fellow madder
than Jim was we did some tall cursing
about them pines. He tried every pos-
sible way to loosen the pine, but couldn't
get it off. Finally we made up our
minds to go for the oak tree, and in
about ten minutes we had cut through
so it trembled like a leaf with every
stroke of the axe, he cutting on one side
and I on tbe other. When it was almost
through, as I was the biggest and best
chopper, says I to Jim (and then I rip-
ped out a big oath), "Let me finish her,
Jim. Get out of the way, and I will
bave her through in half a minute."

I bad been chopping a minute or two
when Jim let loose a scream that would
have made an Injun's blood run cold. I
had just time to look up and see that
pine tree tumbling down, when I drop-
ped my axe and run. I couldn't have
got far when something seemed to hit
my eyes, and then everything was dark.

I supose I was dead.
Maybe you don't believe me, Vioys,

but that's all I can make out of it. All
at once the light 'he looks of tbe snow-o-

tbe ground, everything was
out from my sight. There was an un-

certain kind of feeling, just as a fellow
has when he's asleep. I knew some-
thing awful had happened, but I could
not stir band or foot. It seemed as
though it was night, and that I was
covered up by something that pressed
heavily on me. Still there wasn't any
?ain, and how long a time I staid there

tell. I suppose it wasn't long,
when I felt somebody pull my arm, and
I beard Jim Robinson say:

"Oh, Lord! Poor fellow!"
I knew he was there, and I could fee!

him touch me, and yet I couldn't speak
or open my eyes. He thought I was
lead, then I wondered if all dead

folks could hear and think things as I
did. I tried to move my hands I tried
to breathe I tried to scream. But I
couldn't do anything. Jim left me, and
next 1 remember of, I was hauled to the
shanty on one side of the sleds. You
may bet there was considerable excite-
ment among the boys wen I was taken
into camp. I could feel that I was dead.
My heart didn't beat. I couldn't move.
But I could hear, and had a kind of a
misty notion about everything that was
going on about me.

Some of tne boys, feeling of my fore-
head, wanted to send for the doctor.

" It's no use, boys," said the boss, "the
poor fellow's gone. His neck was
broke. The most we can do for him is
to take bim to his folks."

Well, they laid me on one of the
sleighs, and' after fixing me up in as
decent a way as a corpse could be in a
lumber camp, one of the teamsters
started with me for Oshkosh.

I first didn't realize just how bad the
situation was. When it began to leak
into my head that I was really dead,
and was going to be buried in the
ground.and shut out forever from the
light of the sun, it frightened me. The
loug ride to Oshkosh passed like those
things tbat happen in a dream. We got
there, "id I was taken to my brother's
house He felt terribly bad when I was
i mi .L home. 1 hadn't any idea that
he tnougbt so much of me as" he did. I
could hear him cry and talk, and still
hadn't tbe power to move a muscle. I
was put in a coffin, and it finally came
out tnat I was to betaken to Watertown
to be buried. My old mother lived
there, you know. Oh, boys, I hope none
of you will ever be made to feel the
horrors that I felt when I knew that I

was boxed up in a coffin and would
soon be buried. Seven years bave gone
by since then, but I never think of it
without a shudder. I could feel them
putting on the lid of the coffin, and
then 1 knew I was fastened up.

From that time until the coffin was
raised again I haven't had any recol-
lection of what happened, only' that I
was continually in motion. Though I
couldn't open my eyes. I sorter fclt that
it was dark, and I was going some-wer- e.

All of a sudden I felt that some
one was turning the screws of the
coffin Ud, and after a while tbe cover
was taken off.

I would rather die a thousand times
over than go through the horrible suf
fering of that arlair again, there 1

was dead aud going to be buried, and
yet so near alive that I knew what was
going on. Boys, you may talk, but
there is nobody in this world tbat thinks
as much of you as your mother. You
can't imagin my feelings no, you can't
have the least notion of how I felt when
she was taking on so over me.

Atter awhile I couiu feel that my
mother stopped crying. Then I thought
she might nave fainted. I never was
much in the praying line, but if anyone
made a strong try to call on God for as-
sistance, I did then. I could feel my
mother's hand on my head.

"George," said she, to my brother,
"his head don't feel very cold. How
strange it is."

Then ( ieorge's hand was put on my
forehead, and I could feel nim place his
hand on my breast.

They seemed to think that I might
not be dead.

Pretty soon a neighbor came in, and
there was a good deal of talking that
I couldn't understand. Then I was lifted
out of the coffin and placed on a bed. I
was rubbed all over with a coarse towel.

Still I couldn't stir or open my eyes.
Then my mother came to give one

last look. I could feel her near me just
as she used to do when I was a boy, and
her band smoothed my hair in the old
way, that seemed to take me back to
the time when I wasn't so bad as I am
now.

I tried with all the force, I could to
speak. I made one strong effort to rouse
myself, and finally broke the spell ami
looked up.

My mother fainted; but help soon
came, and, after taking some medicine
and doctor-stuf- f, I was able to think
freely aud breathe again.

In a little while I was well again, with
the exception of an ugly scar on the
back of my neck.

The dfs-to- said I had a narrow escape.
My spiual cord, they said, had been
struck the branch of the tree, and
I was as good as dead. It was more
than a miracle that I was brought to.
They bad a good deal to say about
paralyzing my nervous system and stop-
ping my circulation, aud ail that, but,
at any rate, I got well.

One of those curious chaps who keep
account of current wonders thus sums up
for tbe current year: "An eruption of
Mount Vesuvius, the most terrific in
eighteen hundred years; an earthquake
that swallowed up Autioch; a drouth
and famb-- e in Persia; pestileuce in Bue-
nos Aycr- one of tbe Phillipine islands
completely swamped and sunk ; treni

aud quakings of the earth on both
sides of the North American continent:

to
er; whirlwinds and thunder storms and
any amount of meteoric stones.
the terrific thunder storm which made
the virtuous Boetonians thiuk that they
were about to be translated in a chariot
of fire; a man who had nothing else to
do timed the lightning, and counted

,,f three hundred and thirty-on- e distinct
discharges of iu seven miu-- !
utes, each causing a distinct thunder
hi ait and all the while the moon looked

The rump of the Alabama Legislature j on so greatly magnified by haze and
ol unorganized artuaiis vnpor as to make the appearance of half
th iaice oi tne sKv OU ttre.

had

by

Colonel Rice, who was formerly a
citi.en of v frginia, aud aur- -

Black Horse Cavalry, commuted
suicide. For some years past he has
lived In aaoid barge Fortress Monroe.

Hon. John P. Hale, once a political
force in the land, is confined to room,
and has not left it since he returned from
the pott's Where he voted for Grant.

His

FiiOUDE.

Last Lectare la Sew Tork, and
Aaswer to Father Bnrke.

Since we have published several of
Burke's speeches, it Incomes us to ileal
fairly with Mr. Froude, and therefore

last lectitro, in type for two days
past, is given when people have
mit leisure.

Dadlee and gentlemen, if my object
In coming to this country was o draw
attention to the Irish subject, I may so
far be said to have succeeded. I have
succeeded also, beyond my expectations,
in eliciting acounter-statenie- nt contain-
ing the opinions of the Irish people
themselves on their past history, the
most complete, tbe most symmetrica ,

the most tlioroughgoiug which has yet
been given to tbe world.

Tbe successive positions taken by
Father Burke have been long familiar
to me, some hi one book and some in
another. But nowhere bave so many
of them been combined so artistically,
not till now have they been presented
in what may lie called an authoritative
form. Father Burke regrets that I
should have obliged him to
wounds which he would have preferred
to have left closed. I conceive, on the
oti er hand, that a wound is never
healed so long as there is misunderstand-
ing. England and Ireland can approach
each other only on the basis of truth
and so long as Irish children are fed
with the story which Father Burke has
ao elequently told, so long they must
regard England with eyes of utter de-
testation until full atonement be made
for past wrongs. If Father Burke's ac-
count is true, let England know it look
it in the face and acknowledge it If
it be an illusion or tissue of illusion, then
it is equally desirable that the Irish
should know it, and a bridge of solid
(act be laid across the gulf that divides
us. A subject of this kind can only

be treated from the platform, if
tne audience will bear their share of the
burden, if they will test by reference
what they hear, compare evidence and
analyze it. You will learn more from
tne oooKs to wnicn i snail refer you
than you can learn from me in tbe time
for which 1 will address you. I shall
myself venture to indicate the particu
lars wnere father Burke's narration
specially needs examination, and refer
you to authorities. That an Irishman':
view should be different from an
glishman's view is natural and lnevita
ble; but tne difference mast be limited
by facts, which are easily ascertainable.
When they are not ascertainable else
where, as, for instance, when Father
Burke attribute.! words to me which I
never uttered, I shall venture to speak
witn auxnority
WHAT MB. FROt DEHAS COME TO AMER

ICA FOR.
1 must throw with a point of this

kind. The rather says 1 have come to
America to ask for tlie extraordinary
verdict that England has been right in
the manner in which she has treated
Ireland for seven hundred years. Con-
sidering that I have drawn a heavier
indictment against England in the
course of my lectures than she will pro-
bably thank me for; considering that I
have described the history of her con-
nection with Ireland from tbe beginning
as a scandal and reproach to her, I
must meet this assertion with a simple
denial. Father Burkegoes on to suggest
that England is a decaying empire, that
her power is broken, her arm grown
feeble, the days of Macaulay 's "New
Zealander " not far off, that England is
afraid of the growing strength of the
Irish in the United States, the eight
millions of them who have come from
the Old Country and the fourteenth
millions of Irish descent It is scarcely
becoming for two British subjects to be
discussing in this country whether
Great Britain is iu a state decadence.
England is afraid, however, deeply
alraid. She is afraid of lieiug even
driven to use again those measures of
coercion against Ireland which have
been the shame of her history.
FATHER BfRKE'S FIGURES A LITTLE

OUT.
But Father Burke's figures, I confess,

startled me. Of the forty-tw- o million
of American citizens, twenty-tw-o mil-
lion were either Irish born or sprung
from Irish parents. Was this possible?
I referred to the census of 1870, and I
was still more confounded. The entire
number of immigrant who
were then in the I ntted Mates amoun
ted to five million five hundred and
fifty-si- x thousand five hundred and
sixty-si- Of these under two million
were Irish. The entire number of ehil-
dred born of Irish parents was under
two million also. From these figures it
,' Hows, if Father Burke is correct that

these two last years there must have
come frome Ireland no less than six
million persons, or more than the entire
population of the Island, and that in
the same two years the Irish mothers
must have produced not fewer than
twelve million infants. I knew that
their fertility was remarkable, but
was not prepared for such an astound
mg illustration of it Loud cheers.

THE IRISH DEMAGOGUFS DESPISED.
But Father Burke considers me

to speak upou this subject, and tor three
reasons: First. Because I despised the
lnsn people, l despise them, do I
Then why have I made Irelaud my sec
ond home? Why am I here now? Am
I finding my undertaking such a pleas
ant one? I say for various reasons
have a peculiar and exceptional respect
and esteem for the Irish people I mean
for the worthy part of them, the peas-
antry and I am endeavoring to serve
them. I say the peasautry. Cheers.
ror trisn uemagogues ami political agi
tators well, for them, ve. I cenfess
do feel contempt from the bottom of my
soul. Loud cheers. I rejoice that
Father Burke has disclaimed all con-
nection with them. Of all the curses
which have afflicted Ireland the dema
gogues have been the greatest

HOW CATHOLIC HISTORY IS MADE.
Once more : Father Burke says I am

unfit to speak of Ireland because I hate
theiatnoitc Church. 1 show mv ha
tred, it appears, by holding the Church
ausweraoie tor ttie cruelties ol the Dukt
of Alva in the Netherlands and for the
massacres of tst. Bartholomew's Day in
France. Here is what the Father says
on tne nrst of these matters: "Alva
fought iu the Netherlands against the
uprising against the authority of the
iState. If the rebels happened to be
Protestant there is no reason to father
their blood upon the Catholics." I beg
you to attend to this passage. This is
the way iu which modern Catholic his-
tory is composed, aud you may see what
kind of lessons children will be taught
in the national schools, if Catholics
have control of the text-book- s. Cheer-
ing, loud and long continued. Father
Burke himself, perhaps, only repeats
what be himself learned. I suppose be
never heard of the edicts of Charles V.
By those edicts, which were issued at
the opening of the Reformation, every
man convicted of holding heretical opin-
ions was to lose his head. If he was ob-

stinate aud refused to recant, be was to
be burned. Women were to. be buried
alive. Those who concealed heretics
were liable to the same penalties as the
heretics themselves. Tbe execution of
the edicts was committed to the Episco-
pal Inquisition, and under them in that
one reign, the Prince of Orange, who
was alive at tbe time, and the great
Grotius, whose name alone is a guaran-
tee against a suspicion of exaggeration,
declares that not less than fifty thou-
sand persons were put to death ia cold
blood. I have myself expressed a doubt
whether these numbers couid have been
really so large; but a better judge than
I am a man totally untroubled with
thoological prepossessions the historian
Gibbou considers the largest estimate
to be the nearest to the truth. 1 don't
ask you to believe me, ladies and gen-
tlemen ; read Grotius, read the Prince of

inge's a
5ur own 1

logy, read the
. Motley. Aud

pages of
then, be--

the universal and unusually hot weath-- 1 cause the Northeriauds, unable en- -

lightning

prominent

foreigners

dure those atrocities, rose to arms to
During drive tbe Spaniards out of the country,

Duke ot Alva may masacre twenty
thousaud more of them ; they are only
retiels. The Church is innocent of their
blood.
THE SLAl OHTKR OF THE HUGUENOTS.

Father Burke, iu like manner, de-

clares the Church to be blameless for the
destruction of the French Protestants.
The Tfe Deum that were sung at Rome
when the news came, he says, were for
the safety of the King, and not for the
massacre of the Huguenots. Indeed!

medal on which was stamped Huyono- -
utmm atraget, slaughter of the Huguo-iii-g

the war ttie leader of the famous tbpnots? was the design on re
has

at

his

his

En

off

of

in

the

verse of the niedal au angel with a sword
smiting the hydra of heresy? Does
bather Burkv know I suppose not
that the murders in Paris were but tbe

on the twenty-fourt- h of August. By the
I end of September the list was swollen to
j seventy thousand. Strangely incautious,
infallible Pope, if he was only grateful
for the safety of Charles IX; for what
must have lieen the effect of the news of
the Pope's approval on the zeal of tbe
orthodox executioners?
THK CATHOLIC RELIGION HOT HATED.

Indies and gentlemen, I do not hate
tbe Catholic religion; some of the best
anil holiest men I have ever heard of
have lived and died in the Catholic faith.
But I do hate the spirit which the church
displayed in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, and I hate the spirit
which would throw a veil of sophistry
over those atrocities in the nineteenth,
('beers. The history of the illustrious

men who fought and bled in that long
desperate battle for liberty of conscience,
that very liberty to which Catholics now
appeal, is a sacred treasure left in charge
to all succeeding generations. If we
allow a legend like this of Father
Burke's to overspread and cloud the
glorious record, we shall be false to our
trust, and through our imbecility and
cowardice we may bequeath to future
aires the legacy of another struggle.
Father Burke himself is for toleration
the freest and the widest. I am heart-
ily glad of it. I wish I could feel that
he was speaking for his church as well
as himself. But my mind misgives me
when I read the Syllabus. In the same
iimnber of the New York Tablet, from
which T take his speech, I find an arti-
cle condemning the ml mission of the
Jews to tbe rights of citi.eus. When I
was last in Spain there was no Protest
ant church allowed in the Peninsula. I
used to feel tbat if I had the fortune to
die there I should be buried in a field
like a dog. If all that is now ended it
was not ended by the Pope and tlie Bish
ops. It was ended by the revolution
Nor is it very hard to be tolerant on
Fa tber Burke's terms. In his readinsr
of history the Protestants were the chief
criminals.
THE CATHOLICS WERE I.VXOf.KNT VIC

TIMS.

If on those terms he is willing to for- -. .s a m Vgive ana lorget. i, :or one. am not.
Father Burke knows the connection be-
tween confession and absolution. The
nrt is the condition of the second.
Wtien the Catholic Church admits
frankly her past faults, the world will as
frankly forgive them. If sbe takes
refuge in evasion, if she persists in
throwing the blame on others who were
guilty of nothing except resistance to her
tyranny, tne innocent blood that she
shed remains upon her hands, and all
the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten
them. I will assume, then, that I am
fit to speak on this Irish subject, aDd I
will at once pass to it. I must be brief.
I shall pass from point to point, and
leave irrelevant matter on one aide.

POPE ADRIAN'S BULL.
I go to the Norman Conquest itself,

aud Pope Adrian's bull, which Father
Burke still declares to be a forgery. I
need hardly say that I attach no conse
quence to the bull itself, and Popes of
Rome have no more right over Ireland
than I have over Cuba. The Popes,
however, did at that time represent the
general conscience. What a Pope sanc-
tioned was usually what the intelligent
part of mankind held to be right. If the
Normans forged such a sanction to color
their Conquest, they committed a crime
which ought to be exposed. The naked
facts are these: King Henry, when he
conquered Ireland, produced as his au-
thority a bull said to have been granted
tweuty years before by Pope Adrian. It
is matter of history that from the date
of the Conquest, Peter's pence was paid
regularly to Rome by Ireland. Ecclesi-
astical suits were referred to Rome. Con-
tinual application was made to Rome
for dispensations to marry within the
forbidden degrees. There was close and
constaut communication from that time
forward between the Irish neonle and
clergy and the Roman court Is it con-
ceivable that, in the course of ail this
communication, the Irish should never
have mentioned this forged bull at
Rome, or that if they did mention it
there should have been no inquiry and
exposure? lo me such a supposition is
utterly inconceivable.

FATHER BURKE AND HIS TOOLS.

But the bull, savs Father Burke, is a
forgery, on the face of it. The date upon
it is 1154. Adrian was elected Pone on
ttie third of December, llo4. John of
Salisbury, by whom the bull was pro
cured, did not arrive in Rome to ask for
it till 115. What clearer nroof could
there be? Very plausible. But forgers
would scarcely have committed a blun-
der so simple. Father Burke's criticism
comes from handling tools he is imper-
fectly acquainted with. He is evidently
ignorant that the English official year
began the twenty-fift- h of March. A pa-
per dated February, 1154, was in reality
written in February, 1155. The Popes
d-- not use this styie, but Englishmen
did, and a confusion of this kind is the
ni'ist natural thing in the world in the
publication of a document by which
Kugland was specially affected."

The lecturer here read extracts from
Dr. Theiner's book, in which a letter
from a subsequent Pope to King Henry
the Third is extracted from the Vatican
archives, also a letter from Donald
O'Neill, calling himself King of Ulster,
tome rope, speaKs ot tne English now;
complaining especially of Pope Adrian
tor naving, as an tngnsnman. sacn- -

Ireland tc his countrymen. Mr.
Iroude also spoke at length of the
Bishops and tbe oaths of supremacy to
King Henry, various points in the his
tory of James II, Elizabeth's conduct
in Ireland, of tbe rebellion which he
said was by far the gravest matter of the
fcarl of Strafford, of

THE COWARDICE OF THE IRISH.
Mr. Froude said : Lastly he accuses

me of having called the Irish cowards.
and he desires me to take the word back.
I cannot take back what I never gave.
Father Burke says that such words cause
bad blood, and tbat I may one
day have cause to remember them.
That they caused bad blood I have rea
son to know already; but the words are
not mine, but his, and he and not I
must recall them. Not once, but again
aud again, with the loudest emphasis. I
have spoken of the notorious and suieu- -
did courage of the Irishman. What I
said was this and I will say it over
again. I was asking how it was that a
race whose courage was above suspicion,
made so poor a hand of rebellion, and I
answered my iiuestiou thus: That the
Irish would tight only tor a cause in
which they really believed, and that
they were too shrewd to be duped by il-

lusion with which they allowed them
selves to play. I will add that if five
hundred of the present Irish police.
I 'elr anil t'afrtniicw nil nr miwt nf lliam
enlisted in the cause of order and good
government, woubi walk up to and
walk through the large mob which the

patriots could collect from the
four Provinces of Ireland ; if it be to
call men cowards when I say that under
the severest trials the Irish display the
noblest qualities which do honor to hu-
manity when they are on the right side:
then, and only then, have I ques
tioned the courage of tbe irishmen.

Air. sroude then referred somewhat
in detail to the facts of the rebellion,
and closed his lecture as follows:

THE CONTROVERSY OVER.

Father Burke's own knowledge of his
subject is wide and varied, but I can
compare his workmanship to nothing so
well as to one of the lives of his own
Irish saints in which legend and realitv
are so strangely blended that the true
aspect of things and character can no
longer be discerned. I believe that I
have shown that this is the true state of
the case, though from tlie state of
Father Burke's mind upon the subject
he may be unaware precisely of what
has happened to him. Any way, T hope
that we may now part in good humor;
we may differ about the past; about the
presentand for practical objects I believe
we are agreed. He loves tbe Irish peas-
ant, and so do I; I have been accused of
having nothing practical to propose for
Ireland. I have something extreme-
ly practical; I want to see
the peasants taken from under the
power of their landlords, and made
answerable to no authority but the law.
It would not be difficult to define for
what offense a tenant might legally be
deprived of his holding. He ought not
to he dependent on the caprice of any
individual man. If Father Burke and
his friends will help in that way, in-

stead of agitating for a separation from
England, I would sooner And mvself
working with than against him. if be
will forget my supposed hatred to his re
ligion, and will accept the hand which

over, it is a hatred that I can assure him,
Then wby did the infallible Pope issue a which, like some other things, has

Why

existence except in his own imagina-
tion. Loud and long continued ap
plause.

overspread France aud nearly California, was the principal
months" Klghteen or nineteen rtepuoncan stumpers dumu' the

thousand persons were killed in Paris campaign.

ARKANSAS.

George Alfred Towns ud Tells Some
."Stories of Arkansas Desperadoes.

Fearful Scenes from Recent
Life The Career of Baiter

Other Kindred Spirits.

The following is from Gath's last lat-
er to the Chicago Trihuar, written from
Washington :

Cullen Baker made such a reputation
in Texas and Kansas tbat his life has
been published at Little Rock by his
brother-in-la- who shot him. It seems
that he was bom in Tennessee, in 1S35,
and was, therefore, only thirty-fou- r years
old when be was shot dead, near the
State line, January 6, 1868. Baker was
an illiterate poor white, who ran bare-
footed, and with only one suspender, for
several years after his family moved to
Texas. From childhood, Cullen Baker
spent bis time in fighting, and drinking
grocery-whisk- y. His haunts were two
little Texas villages, at tbe edge of Ar-

kansas, named Courtland and Forest
Home.

HAPPV CHILDHOOD HOURS.
While he was yet a boy. he was often

seen whipping some quiet old farmer
around the town with a switch, or pok-
ing him along at a trot with a poisoned
bug on tbe end of a stick, simply to
show the villagers that he could ''boss''
that country. In one of his early flights,
he had his skull broken. and this brought
on a religious turn, during which he
married, at the age of nineteen. His
head was bandaged at the time of the

'marriage; but,soon after the honeymoon.
be took to mm and fighting again, ana
one or his pastoral amusements was
mounting on thti shoulders of old men
and boys to mat them carry him about
the 9treeis, pegging them meantime on
the head with a knite or pistol. These
people c(,uld do nothing but carry aim:, ,C v:
as long as liked, in order to avoid ""' ZZZZZ'ZIZing stabbed

About six months after bis marriage,
be took a leather whip out of a store at
Forest Home, and whipped an orphan-bo-y

unmercifully, in the presence of
many people, who persuaded the loy to
have him arrested.

FIRST MTRDER.

The only citizen who ventured to give
testimony in this case was followed
home by the young bridegroom with a
double-barrele- d gun loaded with shot
and ball. He ordered the man out ef
his house before his family, and told him
he was going to shoot him through the
legs. Tne man got behind a post, but
Baker threatened to shoot him in the
head if he did not stand out. The poor
fellow took the latter alternative, and
the young villian raised his fowling-piec- e

with perfect solicitude and with
great accuracy, and discharged a double
load in the lower extremities of the man,
who fell upon the ground and died in a
few days. The assassin thought he
would ride out of the country for a short
time, until the thing blew over, and be
never was arrested for it. He retired,
instead, to Perry iimnty, Arkansas,
thirty or forty mUes from Little Rock,
where he had an uncle.

SECOND MURDER.

His wife died at this place from bad
treatment; and he killed, just about that
time, a Mr. Wartham for interfering
with Baker, who had cut a bundle of
switches to whip Wartham 'a wife with
thm. The desperado had ordered the
woman out on the porch to let him whip
her, and the husband, seeking to pacify
htm, was stabbed with u knife, and Sell

dead on the spot Baker then went back
to Texas and married a second wife
Soon after this, he was made a conscript
by the Rebel authorities, and marched
to Little Rock; but he was so desperate
and insubordinate that he would leave
the command aud go home whenever
he liked, and nobody dared interfere
with him.

OTHER MURDERS.
On one of these occasions, he rode past

a wagon where a negro woman was sit-

ting amongst some of the emigrants,
and, without saying a word he raised
his piece and shot her dead. The book
says that the woman's master was

greatlv mortmeil at his lass." .Next
he shot six balls into a negro boy whom
he had been for several months trying
to whip, and had once tied to a tree for
that purpose. After a while, the

authorities pursued him so
closely that be went voluntarily to Lit

Rock, took anv more than Andrews."
the United States, and was employed as

overseer of freedmen.
MORE BLOOD.

He had not held this place very long
before he drew his er and shot
an inoffensive negro dead. Running
away, he was overhauld by a military
scjuad, called "Independent Rangers,''
otherwise bushwhackers; and he so dis-
tinguished himself by atrocity amongst
these that he soon became the natural

period y?un --ysansian tne way
is almost lmnossible relate his mur
ders in detail. On one occasion he pur
sued a number of poor people who
trying to get out of the land of the rs

to emigrate South, and, in cold
blood he made his band murder the
entire body. The houses of quiet
citizens and "Feds." of Perry county

next burned to the ground, and the
women and children driven to the woods,
while household floods, m tiles, wagons,
and stock were carried off to the Texas
border.

His
who had been in Texas for some time,
heard, on one occasion, that he was in
the hands of the Federal authorities con-
demned to be shot, and she rode from
Texas to Little Rock, to find him, and
back again, and then returned a second
time to Ferry county, making a total
distance of about six hundred miles,
which shaiTode perfectly alone; and yet
when sae came in the presence of this
ungrateful desperado, be damned her,
and said that he wished, she
started, she had been sick that she
could not move band or foot However,
after beating this poor woman, for
and compelling her to lead his sort of
life, he went nearly insane she
finally died, and, several weeks after
her death, dressed tbe dead body in ef-
figy, and set it upon the floor in his
house. In two months and seven days
after she died, he addressed her sister,
who was sixteen years old, and proposed
marriage to her. The woman refused
him, and accepted Thomas Orr, and this
led to a bushwhacking war between the
two, wherein Orr was hanged once by
Baker to a tree, but survived, and
shot the outlaw iu his tracks.

THE LONELY DESPERADO.
At the close of the war, Baker moved

to an island in the Sulphur Red river,
and took charge of a ferry. His first ex-
ploit was attack bis rival Orr, and
break his head with a pine-kn- ot Orr
kept school in the country, and for sev
eral years bad go to tbe schoolhouse
with a pair of revolvers and a double-barrele- d

shot-gu- n, literally teaching the
young idea bow shoot. Baker be-
came such a terrible desperado that the
whole community where he lived was
outraged; but the Justice of the Peace
refused to act in tbe matter, and
citizens sent an obsequious delegation

the villain, beseeching bim to behave
somewhat more quietly .and kill none of
the neighbors. He gave a sort of ver-
bal promise to this effect, but excepted
several whom be said he must kill "any
way." He was a great stickler for his
reputation, and always killed any person
ot either sex who had told any story
about him. Sometimes he would
kill a man, he would kill two three
more for intimating that he had done
it. lie used, at times, hunt down his
enemies with a pack of hounds, and,
when another party bid offhis ferry, be
defied him bring a boat to the place.
Hearing that some of the citizens medi-
tated waylaying him, be swore

GENERAL VEN'l EANCE
against the county, and all the people
had to fortify their houses, and nobody
dared mention his name, even in the
mildest terms. He proceeded to kill ail
the hogs in the region, robbed the stores

he liked, and he had robbed
a Mr. Bowden's store, and heard that
Bowden bad spoken disrespectfully of
him for it, he called at his house one
night, asked Bowden to come on the
porch, and there shot him iu the left
side so that be fell dead. Next at-
tempted to employ soma freedmen to
work for people to whom Tfe was obli-
gated, aud, when they refused, they
were all shot. The Federal authorities

Ihold eut to him, now our fight is turned the military on the fellow In the his hips.

no

an

enceunters tne government
troops gained him so great a

Professor E. S. Lippett, who "myste- - amongst old Texas rebels that thoy
riously disappeared" Cincinnati forirot bis private crimes and ailed him
several years Is a Methodist the "Bowie hero" and crreot

oeginuiug oi a scene oi naoe, : icu uasi-uo- r m coiisioerauie prominence ixi i annee-alLle- r. At. one time, Baiter met
lasted and of

two
government wagon, guarded hj

al anil
sever- -

late soldiers, he, entirely alone,
the driver saddle, off

iruard a
fn a dru he a of

whites, all armed, to the residence
of a Mr. Howell Smith, had
ibelisrtoa family of treedmen, and
murdered two-thir- of all the people
in the bouse, amongst the old
man ; an--J also stabbed
ter, who-- tney
with the

that

from

shot
from

tpwe, lead crowd
poor

who given
they

them
they

of
Injhis fight. Man

tle survived, and picked up two boon-b- y

and Seth Ranies. Rames was cautrhi
federal siidi- -

on to fioeiom. "mtmm,
assassinated Captain Kirkia.id, Freei!-merT- a

Bureau Agent, and returning
Arkansas, killed two government offi-
cers named Andrews and Willis. Gov-
ernor Clayton ordered the militia
against him. Then be slipped back to
Texas, and i in mediately decoyed some
freed men to join his militia, under the
pietenceof being a Federal officer hunt-
ing Baker. When he got them off a
little piece, be ordered band to fire

them, and instantly killed
Nexi they shot James Salmon, taking
him of bed and tying his hands
while tbey robbed house. Salmon

shot on the charge of being impli-
cated in the murder of Raines. Kven
after this, the citizens propose! I treat
with bim, and he offered to give a bond
of two hundred thousand dollars, with
the best security that Bowie county af-
forded, good behavior knowing' that
no man dared to refuse to enter upon

bond if he should ask it. Before the
bond was given, however, he killed two
tieroes; and when fie tfer he
exempted three persons whom he said
he should kill if they remained on the

He
DEATH OF BAKER.

next resolved to capture Little
Rock with a band of brigands; in-
stead of leading them north, took
tnem oaca to nuipnur raver, ana pro-
ceeded to assassinate such persons as he
hail piques against He visited the,Vi. :.i i

he be--

he

wife, and he took the hmrhand
er male connections off, besides

some neighbor?, all tied with ropes. Orr
was pot on horseback behind of the
gang, and Cullen Baker held a rope
which fastened around Orr's neck.
A tittle way from the house, the rope
wa: thrown over a limb, and the other
man rode out, leaving pinioned vic-
tim struggling in the air. Baker so
at--

, xi otis to hang one of the other prison-
ers, however, that he his brother-in-la- w

down to get the rope that pur-
pose, so that the first man resuscita-
ted. A few days after this, the perse-
vering On, accompanied by three other
persons, pursued Baker so closely that
they caught him coming by the road-
side, and shot half-a-doz- pieces into
him and his associate, Kirby. Baker
was armed at that time with a

four and
three derringers; Kirby had a double-barrele-d

shot-gu- n, two and
a knife.

Such is the hi.-to-ry of one of the most
desperate scoundrels whoever lived iu
any country or any age, and who was a
terror both to Arkansas and Texas.

THE VENERABLE MAJfSLAYER.
In almost every county iu Arkansas,

there exists at this time some pre-
eminent desperado. I left Little
Rock for Memphis, in the latter part of
September, IfDi, I fell in with a young
man from the town of Washington,
Hempstead county, where the Confed-
erate State Government was revived in
1862. He oo his way to college at
Lexington, Virginia.

"What character of
have you, iu Hematead?" I

"Sulky and worthless rascals, who
won't oblige anybody. Our County
is named Martin, an imported Radical
from Texas. I don't much he's a
Northern man. He's a case!"

"How so ."'
"Oh! you "an't get 'unty scrip or

money of him if he don't like you.
That's Andrews, the richest man in our
county. I reckon he don't know how
much he is worth, he's got so much
property. He wanted some county scrip
to pay taxes with, and tried to get it
from that man Martin. The man
wouldn't oblige him noAotc.' So he goes
to old rerguson, and otlerisi mm
a percentage to get it. Elijah went over
and he says: 'Martin, I want you to pay
up this scrip: 'Whose is it? said .Mar
tin. 'It's Andrews's; but I've come for
it!' Martin took it and just paid it over
without a word."

'Why,'- - said I, "wby should Fenrus- -
tie the oath of allegiance to 0n get

were

all

were

the

he

witn
reputation

were

he

Because Martin's afraid of him. He's
just scared the money of him. We
all use old Elijah Ferguson to collect
debts. He's killed man, and he has
got six boys, each of whom has killed
two. If that ramilv get down on a man,
he's got to leave the
tah savs, if he can kill or thr of
these carpetbaggers, he'll rest easy in
his grave."

this was to me a

leader of the band. After this it on rjist to oe
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LIFE AT THE FOOT OF THE OZARKS.
Nowhere in America, except perhaps

in Texas, is life taken wtth so little com-
punction as in Arkansas. A few in-
stances will show this:

Some time ago, Poynter and John
Haile, the two men who killed Hickox
and Browne, in Pope county, resolved
to another person, aliout the little
countyseat of Dover. One day they
saw him go into a grocery, or, as it is
called in Arkansas, a "doggery." to
take a drink. Each fellow at once
slipped behind a couple of trees which
were separated some distance and right
opposite the shop-doo- r. As the man
came out, both assassins tired; and he
fell deait in street, in a snort time,
these chaps were before a magistrate,
demanding instant release: and swear-
ing that the other man had said that he
would kill them "on sight. " They were
dismissed immediately, and the
blew over in hours.

THE LAW'S ASSASSINS.
A still later murder will make plain to

you the extraordinarily mixed condition
of right and wrong amongst this popu-
lation.

While the gangof Hogan, Ben Young,
Haile, and Poynter were lurking be-
hind a mountain where they hide, to
the west of Dover, some Sheriff's offi-
cers came over from Johnson county,
and asked them to go into Dover audi
arrest a murderer by the name of Glov-
er, a MisBourian. This three days
after the shooting of Williams, and be-fo-re

the time when General I'pham oc-
cupied Dover with his guard, so tbat tbe
outlaws went in and came out of the
county --seat as they pleased.

Glover was a professional murderer,
who went about freely saying tbat. after
he killed two or three more men, he
would leave Pope county and retire to
Missouri. He had a pique against a
man by the name of Allen Drake, and
he took the favorite position assassin- -
ating planters and farmers hi that coun- -
try, namely, at Drake's barn, where the
victim would bave to come out to put
away horse at night. Glover waited i

there, with horse tied in the woods i

close at hand, a day or two, quietly
and perseveringly intent upon doing!
this murder; and, when Drake walked
out of his house, one evening, to look
at the horse, Olover fired both barrels of

gun into body. Then, jumping
on his horse, he rode right back Into i

Dover, where he told of the deed, and j

said that now he only had one or two
more men to in Pope county.
ne snould bid tnem good-- :

It happened strangely enough, tbat
Glover the man who had murdered
Sheriff Morris Williams, brother of
John Williams, six or seven years be-
fore. I'pham admits that this
is the same person, and the Dover peo-
ple are, therefore, to a degree, exculpat-
ed from the former murder. The farm
of Allen Drake is in Johnson county,
and a couple of Sheriff's deputies rode
over the line, amongst the Poynter and

gang, and said :

"Boys, means to slip into your
oanu under your protection

wait
for The idea

political one ture

of blood, and triumphant
tne or vtcti

moving about, town, ith a
nis hands and

He greeted the boys familiar--!
1SC7 ; for year or . ly, and they in geniali

bade them defiance, took to the bottoms, fashion, and asked him how
ana several encounters with toe his horse, etc,
troops, some of whein he shot. Some of "Glover," said Poynter.
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one or two men kill in Pope county

"I believe," said Poynter.
we produce as
around Dover. look at it"Poynter took the gun, and very eu- -

riously. and minutely, and admiringly
looked at up and down, and heftedlt.
And all at presented at Glover;
and, just at that moment, John Halle
slipped up behiwi and drew both
pistois of his pockets.

"We like of your sort
Glover," said Hade. Wo don't want
you in Pope county. You oWt kill
people from same high motive we

They put Glover
out of town toward
him, and, when tin

nese
lowed Gh
their that
they kept

and

nigtits before. Then, looking an
instant at each other without saying

both men raised their guns and
shot transver-ei- from

that, General I'pham reuites,
have put your arm through him

twoways. quietly rode on to
Clarksvtlle after the commission the
act, and left the carcases in road.

F1SIS.
Soch state of .may lie expected
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e term. And further k- -i

to world by
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i of female
sainted lady who lived

the seventh, gives
me to the cat. "Tabby '

ae from St. Abbe. Two
named in her

iiut came from the
Tab.-- ' "Boston." some
iow, is at. Butolph's town
I there is in American
English a

curious der vat iocs
lame Constantinople
lioquial phrase amonz
gnate the place was

' ten poll , "to the city." Of this the
Turks made Uam'sA, am! finally Mani-bjn- L

In an effort to produce JKngiish
words in Turkish characters, a Turirish
scnoiar could get no nearer to
drel than aneondt rel. The

rode

may

Lion in this case is as curious as Stamboul.
pronounced Itambo, from ten poliii.
York, from the Latin fjarairvm, would
seem to present at first glance little re-
semblance to its original. The proce-- s

of change iu common was some-
thing as follows: Eboracmi, Etraeu. .
Eff"rieii Eorc, York. This is almost
equal to the derivation of the name of a
pickle from Jeremiah King: Jerry
King, Jer. King, girkin. But colloquial
changes are not always be despised.
They mean history. The cooioaon ex-
pression "a game leg" a lame leg,
wonid first ui to be making game
of a misfortune. The true word is
"gam, ' old English, meaning defective.
We have Cambridges in great numbers
in the Lnited States, in places where
there is neither a liver, cam, a
bridge. Every machinist knows that a
"cam" is name given to a piece of
machinery which causes aa eccen-
tric motion. The Cam is a erxked river.

Names of places in this untrv
meaningless in their application, except
as iu the case of old towns, showing
where the first came from, like
Chester and others. There are many
Nottinghams, but those who date their

in those towns it without
sciousness that they are
that the respected ancestors of

were troglodytes and
in caves. Snotincgaham. the

u ic lac:
iime

lived

name of Nottingham in England,
signified "tlie home of tbe dwellers iu
caves;" and antiquarian examinations
have found traces of the residences of
those cave dwellers. Such a few of
the curious transformations to which
words and names were subject, while
yet people unable read. The
sound ehanged the ortnograpny, and
thus nearly every trace of the original
disappeared in the course of time. If
the world were iu like condition now,
with no printed books and newspapers
to preserve tbe correct spelling, wild
work might be made even with promi-
nent names. Fel-del-- would nariliv
be recognized by the founder, could
return. Bait mer would be a puzzle to
Lord Baltimore. Two other leading
cities, when mentioned together, seem
to have in the sound of their nmf .

a to aire, namely : New- -

York anil Newer Leans; though the lat-
ter loses a syllable in the second word
to the enrichment of the first

11 ON BRAKES IX

A brakesman em ployed on the Lehigh
Valley was married a few weeks
ago. His wife has been wearing a piece
of flannel round her neck for the last
ten days, and complaining of a wry
neck. This is how it came to pass: "He
had just been doing extra duty, taking
a sick friend's train in addition to his
own. and so he bad not been to hml

thing forty-eig- ht As a matter of
course he was nearly worn out, and a--

rv

T

soou as nis supper had oeen eaten he
went to to sleep perchance to
dream. He was soon locked in the
arms of Morpheus, and dreaming.
Again his foot was on his native plat-
form, and he heard warning tool of
the whistles for breaks. The shadowy-trai- n

bore him swiftly on; tbe telegraph,
poles fleeted past quicker and quicker
the whole country fled by like a pano-
rama mounted on street lightning roll-
ers. In his dream he off
another roar, and swinging out by the
railings he saw another train coming at
lightning speed around the curve. Both

were crowded with passengers ;

in another moment would rush t' --

gether: and from the piles of nun a
of agony would shiver to the twinkling
stars from the maimed and dying. The
engineer hail seen their danwr. at
tbat moment in his
the whistle calling
loud and uneart'dy.
of desperation he gri
turned it down. Tb
pain, and the

ped aud
a of

to hud himself sitting up in bed
and holding wife by tbe ears, having

twisted her That'-ho- w

Ek's wife comes wear red
round her throat and complain of

awry neck.
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He has been Judire of tbe Cour

of Appeals in New York for a numU r i t

years.
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